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,T1. speak about women in the pauperist-evangelical movements

I means to contend, at least in part, with the bigger question of
l- women in the Middle Ages. This question was made famous by

German or German-speaking historians-from Manser to Biicher and from
Werner to Koch-under the name Fraaenfrage.'Acknowledging the value of
the impressive literature on the subject,' and taking into account the
research sponsored and conducted in Mendola in 1965 by the Centro di Studi
ru.ed.ieaali of the Catholic University of the Sacred Heart,' and in Poitiers in

'G. M. Manser, Die Frauenfrage nach Thom.as aon Aquin, Olten l9l0; K.
Buecher, Die Frauenfrage im Mittelalter. Beitrrige zur Wirtschafisgeschichte, Tirbingerr
1922; E. Werner, Zur Frauen{rage und zum Frauenkuh im Mit*laher: Robert oon
Arbrissel und Fontearault, in Foschangen und Fortschritte 29 (1955) 269-76; G. Koch,
Frauenfrage und Ketzertam. im. Mittelaher. Die Frauenbewegang im Rahm.en des

Kathariym.us und d.es Wnldensertums und ihre sozialen Wurzeln (12-14 Jahrhundert),
Berlin 1962.

2See 
rhe bibliography updated to 1962 in Koch, FrauenJiage,20l-l1, and in

D. Herlihy, Land, Family and Wom.en in Csntinental Earope, 701-1200, in Traditio lB
(re62) 60.

'I laiti nella osocietas Cbristiatua, dei secoli XI e XII- Atti della terza Senintnna
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1977 by the Centre d'Etudu Supdrieares d.e Ciuilisation m.6d.i6aale of that
university,* I must define the limits of my subject. It is restricted to the role
of women, not in every late medieval heresy, but only in those evangelical
movements inspired by the Patarines. Excluded from my presentation will
be dualistic or pantheistic movements, as well as contemporary or later
movements arising from Joachimite eschatology sometimes found among
the Spirituals, the Fraticelli, the Beguines of Provence and the aposdes of
Segarelli and Fra Dolcino-even though I will have to refer to them at times

to clari$r, by comparison, my own area of research. Koch righdy prefaced his
1964 study by sayrng that research on the question of women in the Middle
Ages "has been limited almost exclusively to those movements where the
question was expressed in a particularly clear and concrete way: Beguinism,
the mystical movements associated with it, and the religious orders-all
those elements that, generally speaking, remained within the ambit of
orthodoxy."'

Speaking in Mendola in 1965 on laywomen in the religious life of the
eleventh and twelfth centuries (but limited to the ecclesiastical province of
Rheims), Father Nicolas Huyghebaert noted that, if 'layperson' is the opposite
of 'cleric,' all women are laypersons except for those who are religious:
"Laywomen live in the world, whereas religious [women] have withdrawn
from it."o But, with a few significant exceptions, 'heretical' women also live in
the world. And, like religious women, they are the living expression of two
major distinct and complementary phenomena that mark the passage from the
Early to the Late Middle Ages. The first is the advancement of women with
respect to the inferior state in which they generally lived trefore that time. The
second is their emancipation, which must be credited not only to courtly love

or to the politico-social struggles that led to the birth of the commune, trut

inter"nazionale di Studi. M end.ola, 2 I - 27 a gosto 1 9 6 5, Mllan 19 68.

oln Cahiers de ciailisation midiluale 20 (1977) 9l-263.

tG. Koch, Die Frau im, rnittelaherlichen Katharivmw und Waldensertum, irt
Stud.i rnedieuali, ser. 3, Y/2 (1964), 741-74; Italian tr. T. Grandi, La donna nel

Catarismo e nel Valdism.o m.edieaali, in Medioeas ereticale, ed. O. Capitani, Bologna

1977 ,245 -7 5 .

oN. Huyghebaert, Les femm.e lai'ques dans la uie religiease des XI et XII siiclu
d.ans la prouince ecclisiaxique de Reim.s, in I laici,347 , n. 6.
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also, as Huyghebaert says, to the "great spiritual and monastic adventures of
the eleventh and twelfth centuries," including the "heterodox ferment.,,,

Thus the advancement or emancipation of women took place at
different levels and along divergent lines. Among the first examples of the new
place occupied by women, two are truly symbolic. At Antwerp, around 1100,
Tanchelm chose a v/oman to head his 'guild' of the Twelve Aposdes, and at
Fontewault, in the mid-twelfth centu{r Robert of Arbrissel placed a

community of men, clerics included, under the spiritual authority of a

woman.' In the first case we are already in all-out heresy, whereas in the
second we are in a still orthodox milieu, even though Robert's 'revolutionary'
initiative did not receive a particularly sympathetic response from Peter the
Venerable or, in general, those of Cluniac background, who did not look
kindly upon a community where "laity and clergy went walking together.,",
And so we must distinguish the fwo situations: the first, in which women
became active members of monastic institutes, no longer the monopoly of
male religious; the second, in which women, just like men, became leading
players in the popular heretical movements of the Late Middle Ages. Both
groups of women initially belonged to the ordo laicorum,"' but the paths they
chose were very different. One led, in many cases, to holiness recognized by
the Church; the other often led to exile, confiscation of goods, life
imprisonment and even the sentence of death.

There seem to be two other areas of study that have already been
explored in part. The first, chosen by Huyghebaert, concerns the place of
laywomen in religious life: their atritude toward the things of religion and
toward the men and institutions of the Church-but not in the same sense,
since women's interest in the Church is directly correlated to the Church's
interest in women, the latter being always or at least sometimes the protected
or the protector of the Church itself.t' The other area of study, even more

'Lbid.,346-47 .

'Ibid., 38g, nn. 2ll-212.

'See C. D. Fonseca, Discorso di apertura, in I laici, 18.

"There is abundant bibliography on the medieval ordines. See Y. Congar,
Les lnits et l'eccl|siologie des <<ordines>> cbez les th1ologiens des XI et XII iicles, in I laiei,
83-117.

"Huyghebaert, Les fernmes,347 .
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complicated, would concern the place of women in political, social and

economic life. Fossier tried to do this inthe 1977 Poitiers colloquium.''

Father Huyghebaert, limiting himself to the 1130's and to a rather
resricted milieu, complained that almost all his available sources came from a

world generally mistrustful of women, such as that of clerics and monks. For
them, at that time, women were the caput malorunt, the root of all evil,

responsible for all unhappiness and hardship in this life. On the other hand, he

noted, litde or nothing was written by women themselves, most of whom were
poorly educated." What can we say with regard to our subject?

Koch righdy noted that, while among the Paulicians of Armenia and

the Bogomils of Thrace women enjoyed a position of equality with men
similar to what they enjoyed in early Christianity, both the Greek Orthodox
and the Roman Church failed to appreciate their role.'n Thus, inevitably, a

unique power of attraction was exercised by those heterodox movements
which, inspired by the practice of the early Christian communities, were
granting women an active role in worship. This happened first among the

heretical groups (probably connected with the Bosnian Bogomils) that came

from Dupr6-Theseider and were later given the special name 'pre-Cathars.'
Next it happened among the Cathars strictly so-called (who were called

Albigensians in France), and finally among the Humiliati, the Poor of Lyons,

the Poor Lombards and similar sects. The sources are either 'neutral'
(chroniclers such as Radulphus Glaber, Ademar of Chabannes and Landolf
the Elder) or broadly speaking 'Catholic' (from Guibert of Nogent, Hugh of
Rouen, Ralph of Coggeshall, Evervinus of Steinfeld, Eckbert of Schonau,

Caesarius of Heisterbach, Flildegard of Bingen to Bernard of Clairvaux and

Geoffrey of Auxerre etc). With Geoffrey we reach the end of the eleventh

"R. Fossier, La fem.m.e dans les socidt€s occidentales, in Cahiers de ciailisation

m.6di6aale 20 (1977) 93-102.

"Huyghebaert, Les ferumes, 3 48.

'*Koch, La donna, 246-47 . For the position of women in the Early Middle

Ages see P.M. Arcari, Idee e sentimenti politici dell'Aho Med.ioeLo, Milan 1968,

especially chapter Y: Dalla societit della foresta al mandeburgio regio, $ 2: Dalla certezza

delpressod.ell'uom,oalricottoscim.entodelsuoualore,wherehealsospeaks, pp.474-521,of
women, from their status as "weak, unclean and treacherous" to their self-assertion

"as persons." See also O. Giordano, Religiositi. plpolare nell'Aho Med'ioeao,Bai 1979,

tt3-37.
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century and the first skirmishes against the Waldensians, known for the time
being as the Poor of Lyons, with whom the Humiliati were soon assimilated."

In the sources, heretics are seldom described as they actually were in
real life; they are generally categorized on the basis of more or less stereotyped
information, going all the way back to the anti-Manichean writings of St.

Augustine.'n From these varied sources we learn that women, who made their
appearance in the eleventh century (in Orleans and Toulous e in 1022, and at
Monfort in Piedmont in 1028), usually came from the "lowest classes of
serfs,"" although those from the upper classes of society were not
automatically excluded. In the next century we see the establishment of true
women's communities, for example those in BuryJe-Long near Soissons
around 1114 and in Rheims in 1176. Meanwhile many women flocked to
agitators such as Tanchelm of Antwerp and the monk Henry of Cluny, drawn
by the hope of spiritual assistance and material as well." Given this constant
female presence, it is not surprising to find among the ranks of the heretics
women of outstanding quality, capable of filling the roles of 'perfect' or
'teachers' formerly reserved to men. In northern France, Belgium, Holland
and the Rhineland the women's question found an oudet, between orthodoxy
and heresy, in the Beguine movement.'' But in southern France and in Italy it
was channeled into Cathar dualism or into the evangelical circle of the
Waldensians and affiliated movements, such as the Humiliati,2" not to mention
contemporary or later monasticism.

"See the decretal Ad abolendam. diuersarum haeresium praaitatem o{ the
Council of Verona (l 184): "Therefore we decree, first of all, that Cathars and

Patarines and those who falsely call themselves Humiliati or the Poor of Lyons are

subject to perpetual anathema," in G. Gonnet, Encbiridion Fontium Valdensium, I,
Torre Pellice 1958, 51.

tnsee FI. Grundmann, Oponet et haereses esse. Il problema dell'eresia rispeecbiato

nell'esegesi biblica medieaale, in L'eresia med,ieaale, ed. O. Capitani, Bologna 1971, l0-
32.

t'Koch, La donna,247.

"Ibid., 249.

"See G. Gonnet, I Valdesi e la m.istica rennna, in Proturtanteimo 33 (1978)

137 -56; French tr. in Reaae d'histoire et de philosophie religiueses 59 (1979) l+J-59.

'"Koch, La donnn, 249 -5 0.
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In the few typically Waldensian sources, litde or nothing is said about
women and their role in the community. That the early Waldensian
movement also recnrited women is accepted on the word of later testimony,
most of which comes from controversies or inquisitorial proceedings. Yet one
of the few Waldensian documents we do have, the Rescriptam of the Bergamo
meeting of French and Lombard delegates, speaks of "brothers and sisters"
and "men and women friends." Its date, however, is quite late with respect to
tlre origins, being from around 1218." The propositaru aitae attached to the
professio fidri of Waldes of Lyons dates from March I180. But it speaks only in
general terms about the desire of the rich merchant and his first followers to
renounce the world by distributing their goods to the poor and embracing
absolute poverty, with a clear intent to regard the evangelical counsels the
same as the commandments. That is all it says."

The same must be said of the Liber antiheresis of Durand of Fluesca,

written around I190-1194 before this important follower of Waldes returned
to the fold of the Roman Church. The text praises the movement's founder,
whom it always calls Valdesius." It justifies his and his companions'
renunciation of earthly goods, and it insists on their right to abstain from all
manual labor in order to devote themselves to preaching free from all
obstacles of an economic or ecclesiastical nature. This is precisely the same

criticism first uttered byJoachim of Flora, Bernard of Fontcaude and Alan of
Lille against the Poor of Lyons in the last decade of the twelfth century and

the beginning of the *rirteenth. But these men, together with Ardizzo, the
bishop of Piacenza, and Geoffrey of Auxerre, are also the first to explicitly
mention a Waldensian women's ministry.

The Cistercian Geoffrey of Atrxerre and his confreres Henry of
Marry and Archbishop Guichard of Lyons, had been present at a council
convened in Lyons in March 1180. Its purpose \i/as to adjudicate the case of
Waldes and have him sign the aforementioned professio fidei, which would
clear him and his companions from all suspicion of heresy. But later, when the

"Rescriptum, hereiarcharwm. Lom.banlie ad Pauperes de Lugduno qui wnt in
Alam.a.nia, ed. Preger (1875), in Gonnet, Enchiriilion, 171; also in Quellen zur
Gestbichte der Waldensen ed. A. Patschovsky and K.V. Selge, Giitersloh 1973,21 .

"Gonnet, Enchiridion, I 5; K.V. Selge, Die ersten Waldenser, lI, Berlin 1967 ,

5.

"Gonnet, Enchiridion,3T,4l and 42;K.Y. Selge, Die ersten Waldenser,Il, S,

95 ard,96.
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founder returned, as GeofFrey says, "to his vomit," Geoftey railed against him
and accused him of continuing to "gather and disseminate disciples, among
whom are wretched and sillywomen, laden with sins, who make their way into
the houses of others, brazen, perverse, impudent." Two of them heartily
despised the bishop of Clermont because he was quite severe with heretics,
especially with women who devoted themselves to itinerant preaching.
Geofkey dwells at length on these two women preachers, whom he also
accuses of licentiousness.'* Whether Geoftey's testimony is true or false, the
fact remains that preaching by women was the greatest scandal possible in the
eyes of the Church's hierarchy, whether in Rome or elsewhere.

This brings us to the first anti-Waldensian polemicist, the
Premonstratensian Bernard of Fontcause. His treatise Ailztersus Waldensium
sectan was wriften around fi9}-92, shordy after one of the many continual
debates between Catholics and heretics around that time.'5 Not only does he
briefly mention women's preaching in chapter W on lay preaching (which he
severely condemns'n); he also devotes all of chapter VIII to the subject, which
he regards as one of the most serious errors, in accord with the decree of the
Fourth Council of Carthage, to which he explicidy refers: "A lroman, no
matter how learned or holy, must not presume to teach men in the
assembly."" The Waldensians, says Bernard, justift themselves by citing the
exhortation of Paul to Titus (Tit 2:3-5) or the example of the prophetess Anna
(-k 2:36-38). In the first case, the aposde exhorts the older women to conduct
themselves in a manner worthy of believers, knowing how to give good
counsels that will teach the younger women to love their husbands and
children. In the second case, the evangelist tells how the elderly prophetess,
who had come to the temple in Jerusalem as the child Jesus was being
presented to the Lord, began to praise God and to speak of Jesus to all who

2uGonnet, Enchiridion,46-47. At one point the polemicist exclaims: "\4/hat
can we say, brothers,... th. harlot is running through the sffeets and squares

preaching?" (Ibid., 47).

"It was that of Narbonne in 1190, which Bernard mentions in the Prologue
of his work, in Gonnet, Enchiridion,65-66.

'olbid., 70r "...a11 of them preach far and wide, regardless of condition, age

or sex...."

"Ibid., 80: "Besides the above-mentioned errors, they are seriously
mistaken because ttrey allow women, whom they admit into their company, to teach,
although this is contrary to apostolic teaching...
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were looking for the redemption of the city. But, replies Bernard, it is one

thing to speak or teach in private; it is another thing to preach: "Preaching
and speaking are not the same. For everyone who preaches or teaches, speaks;

but not everyone who speaks, preaches or teaches.""

The same argument is repeated, with greater virulence, around 1193-

94 by the Calabrian prophetJoachim of Flora in his De artiailis fidei. There he

says that "the Church righdy condemns the heretics of Lyons, who

indifferendy and indiscreetly, men and women alike, lacking instruction, grace

and orders, do not so much announce the word of God as adulterate it."" A
few years later, there is also Alan of Lille and his Suruma qaadripartita adaersw

haereticos from around 1202. Attributing to the Waldensians what the aposde

Paul wrote to Timothy about false believers (2 Tim 3:1-9), he lists among

their many errors that of always going after "silly women" and having them

preach "in the assembly of the faithful." These are the "silly women" of whom
the aposde speaks, "laden with sins, who are led away by various desires, ever

learning and never attaining to the knowledge of the truth.""'

This characteristic Pauline typology, of women laden with sins who

make their way into the houses of others, has become by now a commonplace.

It is found not only in Geoffrey of Auxerre and Alan of Lille in all its verbal

crudeness, but also, although mitigated, in some of the thirteenth-century

controversialists. Thus far the sources have mentioned only the Poor of
Lyons, already known by the more general name of Waldensians, but a letter

by Bishop Avdizzo of Piacenza, written at the end of the twelfth century'

definitely refers to the Poor of Lombardy--or also, more generally, to the

Italian Waldensians. These people sacrilegiously presume to have not only

'laypersons' but even \rromen officiate at the venerable sacrament of the Body

of the Lord." The picture is beginning to become clearer. At first the

"Ibid.,81.

"Ibid., 100. A litde earlier Joachim had recalled the apostolic prohibition of
lCor 14:34 ("Let women keep silence in the churches"), explaining: "Evidendy not

all who are permitted to say good things are permitted to preach solemnly because,

according to the apostle, \romen' who are permitted to say good things, are not

permitted to preach or teach in church" (Ibid., 99).

'"Ibid., 104.

"Ed. A. Dondaine, Darand. de Huesca e la pollmique anticatha.re, in Archiuium

Fratntm. Praedicatontrn 29 (1959) 271-74: "Not only their laymen (even though at
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Waldensian women's ministry was not limited to preaching but also included
the administration of certain sacraments. This latter role, as we shall see

shordy, was not accepted without opposition; in fact it was one of the reasons

for dissent that led, around 1205, to the break between the Poor ofLyons and

the Poor of Lombardy. On the other hand, not all the sources provide us with
clear documentation on the administration of the sacraments by women.
Among those examined thus far, only Ardizzo is explicit. But if we move on to
the thirteenth-century evidence, we will see better what the real position and

role of women was in this or that group of the now vast Waldensian diaspora

in Europe.

For the beginning of the century, the source of interest is ms. 609

from the Library of Toulouse. It has been used since the second half of the
nineteenth century by noted scholars of hereqy in southern France, such a

Belhomme and Douais." It speaks of "Waldensian women... preaching about
the sacrament." In the following years the documentation becomes even more
abundant. Pseudo-Ermengaud, referring to a confession made by three
Waldensians before the bishop of Valence, in the first twenty years of the
thirteenth centur/, recalls them as saying that "both laymen and women, even

those with no knowledge of letters, are allowed to preach.""

Around the middle of the century the inquisitors Moneta and Sacconi

are equally explicit. Moneta says plainly that "their... women preach in
Church,"'* while Sacconi also mentions administration of the sacrament of the
Eucharist." His testimony is borne out by an anonymous list of Errores

Pauperum de Lugduno ael Lombardorum.'n Arotnd 1200 the Anoryrmous of

their leisure) have presumed to celebrate the venerable mysteries of the Body of the

Lord, but even their women are known to have presumed tlis" (also cited by Koch,
Fraaenfrage, 17 1, n. l2l).

"Cited byKoch, Fraaenfrage, l60, nn. 25,27 and,28, and also 172, n. 113;

Idem, La donna,25A, n. 16.

"Gonnet, Enchiridion, 15 5.

raMoneta of Cremona, Adoersus Catharos et Valdenses, ed. T. A. Ricchini,

Rome 1743, 442 (cited byKoch, FrauenJrage,l71, n. 100).

ttRainier Sacconi, Sum.m.a de Catbnris et Lelnistis seu Pauperibus ile Lugihtno,

ed. A. Dondaine, Un traitd nio-m.anichden du XIII siicle, Rome 1939, 78 (cited by

Koch, Prauenfrage,174, n. 126).

tnKoch, 
Fraaenfra ge, ibid.
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Passau (also known as Pseudo-Rainier) urote that, among the main reasons

for the success and spread of the Waldensian heresy in German lands, was the
fact that "all of them, men and women, small and great, do not cease day and

night to teach and to learn."" About the same time, the inquisitor David of
Augsburg attempts to give a psychological explanation of Waldensian
preaching tactics: "Not only their men, but also their women teach, for
women have a better chance of access when it is a question of perverting
women."" Finally, Anselm of Alexandria, listing the differences between the
Poor of Lyons and the Poor of Lombardy, notes that, although in both groups
women had the same faculty to preach, they were no longer 'ordained' as in
the past."

The question of women's ordination among the medieval
Waldensians is another big question to be examined along with the evolution
of the Waldensian movement toward a quasi-hierarchial type of ecclesiastical

organization. We will return to this in a moment. Meanwhile we can agree

with one of Koch's sound observations:

Until the end of the thirteenth century, women's preaching among the
Waldensians was-contrary to what was happening among the Cathars-a
mass phenomenon. It was not t}re exception, but the rule. The differences can
be explained. Whereas Catharism at this time was already a middle class

church, rigidly hierarchical, the Waldensians, who recruited primarily from

"Pseudo-Ranier, Liber contra Waldenses hereticos, ed. J. Gretser, Ingolstadt

1613, 51, in Patschovsky-Selge, Quellen,70. See also ibid., 76: "Among us, both men

and women teach... . Among us, it is rare to find a man or woman who cannot recite

{the text of t}re New Testament] in the vernacular." Koch, Frauenfrage, 17l, n. 109,

quoting from another passage of the Inquisitor: "They also say that every lalperson,

even a woman, ought to preach." Seven reasons are given for the success of the

heresy. Besides the second, just mentioned, the others are: 1) vainglory, 3) translation

of the Scriptures into the vernacular, 4) scandal given by those who are not living as

the aposdes did, 5) doctrinal deficiency on the part of the Church's teachers, 6)

irreverence of some priests with regard to the sacraments, and 7) hatred against the

Church (see Patschovsky-S el ge, Qu e llen, 7 0 -7 2).

"David of Augsburg, De inquisitione hereticorum, ed. W. Preter, Munich
L87 9, 209 (cited by Koch, Frauenfrage, 1 7 1, n. 1 09.

"Anselm of Alexandria, Tractatas de haereticis, ed. A. Dondaite, La hi|rarchie

catha.re en halie,Il, in Archiuum Fratrum. Praedicatorum.20 (1950) 318 (cited by Koch,

Frauenfrage, l70, n. 101, and also 171, n. 109).
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among the lower classes, were still a free confraternity of poor and vagrant
preachers, with no hierarchical restrictions. Precisely because of this diverse
social and religious base... they could broadly grant equal righa to women
members of the sect.u'

But this time like the Cathars, the Waldensians had made provisions
for housing their women in monastic communities, more or less similar in
scope and organization to either the Cathar or Beguine women's convents or
the "conventual congregations" of the Humiliati.u' In these communities-
unlike in the 'hospices'where men and women were allowed live together-
the women lived alone or, as in the conventual congregations of the
Humiliati, separate from the men.*' The Waldensian hospichnn was very
important for the life and spread of the movement. It was a place to stop for
itinerant 'elders,' a genuine hospice for those who were tired or sick
(xenodochium), and a kind of schola or collegium for future aspiranm to the
ministry. It was ruled by a nzaior, who in the fourteenth century was the
Waldensian counterpart of the Cathar perfeaus.r'It was financed by collections
taken up each year at the general chapters (held sometimes in France,
sometimes in Germany, sometimes in ltaly), in which delegates from the
different communities scattered throughout the vast European diaspora took
part.

We find the same organization among those groups of Waldensians
who, in Languedoc with Durand of Huesca and in Lombardy with Bernard
Prim, returned to the fold of the Roman Church in 1208 (Poor Catholics) and

1210 (Poor Reconciled).* But their rehabilitation as orthodox groups had

*"Koch, La donna,274,

o'As they were described byJacques de Vitry. See Koch, Frauenfrage, 166,
nn.66 and 67.

n'On this whole subject see Koch, La d,onna,254-57; idem Frauenfrage, 162,
n. 45, which cites a passage from the anonyrnous treatise De aita et actibus, de fide et

erroribus haereticorum. qui se dicunt Pauperes Christi seu Pauperes de Lugduno, ed. W.
Preger, Munich 1891,709: "Two or three in one hospice, with two or three women
whom they claim are their wives or sisters."

n'See G. Gonnet and A. Molnar, Les Vaudois au m.oyen-i.ge,Turin 1974, 110-

31, where the information about hospices and general chapters is taken from the
anonyrnous treatise cited in the previous note.

*On the m.aior (or m.aioralis) see G. Gonnet, Plfiata e limiti dell'episcopato
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immediate repercussions in the area of women's ministry. This is evident from
the profession of faith Bernard made them sign at the instigation of Pope
Innocent III. It contains a long list of errors that the Poor Reconciled would
now have to eradicate. One of them stands out: the opinion, constantly
condemned, that it was lawful "for rMomen... to teach the Gospel in Church.""
Be that as it may, it was perhaps to combat the influence of these convents or
hospices, whether Cathar, Humiliati or Waldensian, that St. Dominic
established, among his earliest foundations, the women's convent of Prouille
in Languedoc. It was also meant to house those Cathars, whether 'perfect' or
not, whom he had been able to convert.{ The date of this foundation, 1207,

should be kept in mind. Later, around 1215, another Dominican convent for
women was established in Toulouse, but, as Koch says, it met with "no
success,"n' no doubt because of the great gro*th of the heterodox women's
movement.

Summarizing the data gathered thus far, we can say that all Catholic
sources agree in their strong emphasis on the participation of Waldensian
women in the ministry of the Word or sacraments. The only exception is one

document, of Waldensian origin, which is quite reserved about the role of
'women. In fact, the Rescripturtz mentioned above-which summarizes the 1218

Bergamo meeting between six delegates from the Poor of Lyons and six from
the Poor of Lombardy, whose purpose was to setde the disagreements existing
between the two main branches of medieval Waldensianism-says that one
source of mutual disagreement was the question of whether or not women
could celebrate the eucharistic sacrifice. The French were definitely opposed;

the Lombards were in favor, provided that the women called for this purpose

were beyond reproach. This was in accord with the theory of ex opere lperantis,

which they espoused, as opposed to the theory of ex opere lperatr espoused by
the French.*t On the other hand, we can safely assume that women were part
of the laboranci'um congregationes that so irritated the French, who still

aaldese uelm.edioeuo,inBollettino d.ella Societir di StudiValdesi, n. 104 (Dec. 1958),41

*tGonnet, Enchiridion, 139.

*oKoch, La d.onna,Z57.

n'Ibid., 258.

*'Gonnet, Enchiridion, 17 6-82.
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maintained the original principle that preachers should not work with their
own hands but should receive from the faithful what they need to live.n"

This strange Waldensian reserve on the active participation of
women in all expressions of priesdy ministry-due perhaps to the opposing
views of the two groups concerning the administration of the sacraments-is
completely missing in another inquisitor not mentioned thus far: the

Dominican Stephen of Bourbon. Writing in the first half of the thirteenth
cenftrry but harking back to a schematic description of the origin of the Poor
of Lyons (which was later systematized in the fourteenth century by the first
inquisitor to write treatises, Bernard Guin'), Stephen insists on the fact that
"men and women alike, ignorant and illiterate, were running through the
cities, making their way into houses, preaching in squares and even in
churches, and inciting others to do the same."t' Later Stephen refers to the

testimony of a Waldensian whom he arrested in Jonvelle-sur-Sa6ne in the
diocese of Besangon. The man, who had studied in Milan at the schola

established there by the Poor of Lombardy, knew the entire New Testament
and part of the Old by heart. He also knew of the existence of at least

seventeen sects "divided among themselves and opposed to one another."
These included not only the two groups of the Poor of Lyons and the Poor
Lombards, but also the Tortolani, Arnoldists, Speronists, Cathars (also known
as Patarines, Manicheans, Burgars) and others. "Nov/," clarifies our witness at

this point, "some say that all upright men are priests, but not women, while
others make no distinction as to sex."t' But for Stephen there is no doubt: "A
woman, if she is upright, can exercise the office of priest." His certainty came

from direct personal experience, since he himselfhad seen a heretic consecrate

the eucharistic species on a box set up as an altar.t'

We were saytng earlier that the question of women's ordination
among the medieval Waldensians had not been uniquely setded, as is proven

from the testimony of Stephen of Bourbon's prisoner. In fact, documents

r"rbid., 173-74.

'"See Bernard G:ui, Practica fficii Inquisitionis bereticae prauitatis, ca. l32l-
1324, partial ed. by G. Mollat, Manuel de l'Inqaiiteur,I, Paris 1926,34-37 .

t'See Patschovslcy-Selge, Que llen, | 6.

"rbid.,47 -49.

t'Koch, Frauenfrage, 170, n. 99, and 174, n. 127; idem, La donna,27l ar,d

273.
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from the Inquisition in Languedoc in the first half of the thirteenth century'*
show that the Waldensian women investigated in the south of France no
longer appear as preachers. On the contrary, their only crime is that they
offered hospitality in their homes to preachers and celebrated the Lord's
Supper with them. But it is not explicidy said that they administered it
themselves." The non-eligibility of women for the role of priesthood is

documented not only in the anon)rmous treatise De aita et actibus, de fidt et

ert'oribra haereticoruru qui se diutnt Pauperes Christi seu Paaperes dc Lagdani
(which we have already used for information on hospices and the annual
chapters of the Waldensians'o), but also in the 'Register' of the inquisitor
Jacques Fournier of Pamiers, from the first half of the fourteenth century." In
the first work we read that "believers are not admitted [to the annual
chapters], nor are younger 'perfect' heretics, nor are women, even if they are

'perfect' and older."t' The second document says that "nor do they receive
into their state virgins or widows, for these cannot preach or receive the order
of deacon,"t" and also because "none among them holds the office of preacher
except the presbyter and the rnaioralis."o"

All of this seems to reveal an important shift in Waldensian
ecclesiology, analogous to what had happened among the early Christians and

'*Mentioned by A. Dondaine, Le manuel de l'Inquiiteur, in Archiaiurn
Fratrttm, Praedicatorum 17 (1947) 85-194, and edited in part by Patschovsky-Selde,

Quellen,55-69.
ttPatschovsky-Selge, 

Quellen, 61 and 6J.

tusee nn. 43 and 44 above.

t'See ,Le registre d'inquisition d.e Jacques Foumier daAqae de Pamiers (1j18-
1i25)... pabli| aaec introduction et notes parlean Duvernoy, 3 vols., Toulouse 1964.

Selected texts on the Albigensians and Waldensians edited by the same author,
Inquisition i. Pamiers. Interrogatoires d.e Jacques Foumier, 1318-132r, choiis, traduits da

text latin et prisentis parJean Duvernoy, Toulouse 1966.

"Koch, Frnuenfrage, 168, n. 87.

t'Ibid., 168, n. 89, and 170, n. 103. it deals with the deposition of the
Waldensian deacon Rapnond of Sainte-Foy from C6te-Saint Andr6 in Isdre, who
was living at the time in Pamiers; see Duvernoy, Inquisition i Pam.iers,28.

o"Koch, Frauenfrage,1,72, n. I14.
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among the Cathars.u' Gradually v/e go from a congregational type of
organization (all believers; men and women, provided they are of proven faith

and good morals, as well as versed in Sacred Scripture, can preach and also

celebrate the sacraments) to a prestryterian or even episcopal type. The
distinction between ministers and simple faithful grows increasingly sharper,

until finally the ministers themselves become part of a hierarchy and are

divided into deacons, presbyters and bishops. Among these the bishop, also

called the maior or maioralb, is pre-eminent; some sources rank him with the

Roman Pontiff.u' In this Waldensian hierarchy-Koch even speaks,

particularly with regard to the Cathars, in terms of 'feudalization' of the

heretical 5sgts6r-1hs role of lromen tends to diminish and fall into second

place. At any rate, it becomes less important, dropping almost to where it was

in the Roman Church, where the Pauline prohibition, "Let women keep

silence in the churches" (1 Cor 14:34; see also I Tim 2:12), remained in full
force.

Before concluding, I would like to try to answer three questions: first,

the women we have spoken of thus far-from what social classes did they

come; second, how were they regarded from a dogmatic, moral and social

point of view; third and finally, how do they fit into the well-known

organization of society according to ord.ines, which were so dear to the

medieval mind?

With regard to the first question, litde is known, especially from

heretical sources, about the background of the women involved in the urgent

and enthusiastic task of reforming the Church of their time. fu already

mentioned, the Bergamo Resriptum of 12 1 8 speaks, joindy, only of "brothers

and sisters" and "men and women friends." Although it mentions people's

names, it does this only for persons of the male sex such as Waldes's

companion Vivetus, the twelve delegates from France and Italy, other

members of the "Waldensian society," and the bearers of the letter'o* All

utldem, La d.onna, 259.

n'Bernard Gui, Manuel de l'Inquisitear, ed. G. Mollat, 48-50: ""' it should be

known that the Waldensians have and appoint for themselves a superior to be over

them, whom they call their m.aioralis and whom all are bound to obey, just as all

Catholics owe obedience to the lord Pope.

o'Koch, La donna,259.

u'Se" n. 21 above.
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things considered, it is a situation very different from the first Franciscan
fraternity, where we know practically everything about Francis and his first
companions. What has been said about the Pataria is probably also true of the
early Waldensian movement. Contradicting Wemer, Violante-in an
important contritrution presented at Mendola in 1965-says that "the Patarine
movement was not classist by nature, even thoughr glven its condemnation of
the excessive riches of the clergy, it might have found a more ready and urgent
response among the lower social classes," perhaps "especially the poor"-but
this is "according to a source clearly favorable to the Pataria, Bonizo's Liber ad.

arricu.m.."u' Based on the chronicler Landolf the Elder, Violante also recalls
that among the Patarines, who were said to be "a very great mob of people" or
"a great multitude," there were also "a good percentage of nobles."oo On the
other hand, he continues, "the representatives of the new middle classes,

possessors of liquid capital and immovable goods..., may have been persuaded
to join the Patarine movement because of their utter dislike of the feudal
classes and the great immovable fortunes constituted by ecclesiastical
benefices."o'

The same can be said of the first Waldensians. The movement's
founder, Waldes, was a merchant, a member of the rich middle class of Lyons.
FIis example surely must have inspired other members of the bourgeoisie to
do the same thing. Proof of this is the support given him by a friend who put
him up in his home and fed him after Waldes had renounced all his goods.o'
The evangelical thrust of the nascent fraternity must also have attracted clerics
such as Durand of Huesca, who was well educated and extremely well-versed
in Sacred Scripture, as his anti-Catharist writings prove.o' But with regard to
the women who joined the movement, litde or nothing is said during this first
phase of Waldensian beginnings. Later sources, all from the other side, do cite
the names of women, but only to heap shame on them, as in the account
attributed to Ermengaud of B6ziers, a companion of Durand of Huesca who

ntC. Violante, I laici nel m.oaimento patarino, in I laici, 615 -16.

nnrbid.,616-17 
.

n'Ibid., 617.

o'See 
Cbronicon uniaersale anonymi canonici laud.unensis, ed. G. Waitz, MGII,

ss,xxvl,447-49.
o'See 

the works by Dondaine, Thouzellier and Selge.
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also rejoined the ranks of Rome.'" Unlike the Cathars, the Waldensians
recruited their women mainly from the lowest levels of society: workers in the
urban centers and peasants in the country." One exception, more unique than
rare, is the case of a sister of Raimond Roger, count of Foix, mentioned by the
chronicler William of Puylaurens tt ttts Historia Albigensium. She is said to
have been present-along with another Cathar sister-at the Pamiers debate
io 1207 which, parenthetically, inspired a group later called the Poor
Catholics to re-enter the fold of the Roman Church."

The sources relating to the Humiliati mention women employed in
the production of textiles, as Humbert of Romans testifies" and, following
him, the best known historian of the movement.'n All this is amply confirmed
by Volpe, who limits himself, however, to the situation in Italy." And-we
should remember-the phenomenon of the Humiliati concerns essentially
that country. In other regions of Europe we find the same number of women
who come from the world of the 'weavers,' especially in northern France and

in Flanders, as is brought out especially in the documents examined try
Limborch in his Historia Inqaisitionis, written inl692.'o The Anonymous of
Passau is less sweeping. Speahng of how to recognize heretics, he says that
"they do not have businesses so as to avoid lying, swearing and cheating, but
they live by the work of their hands as laborers; even their great teachers are

weavers and shoemakers."" But there were also some 'bourgeois,' as in Lyons,
as is proven by a certain Baragnon of Toulouse mentioned in fourteenth-
century inquisition sources."

'"Gonnet, Enchiridion, I 57 .

"Koch, Ln donna,250; idem, Frauenfrage,l58, n. 9.

"Gonnet, Encbiridion, 127 .

"Koch, Fraaenfrage, 167 .

'nL. Zanoni, Gti Um.iliati nei loro rapporti con l'eresia, l'indu*ria della lana ed i
cwnuni nei secoli XII e XIII, Milan 1911.

"G. Volpe, Moaim.enti religiosi e sette ereticali nella societi. medieaale italiana
(secoli XI-Xil), Florence, especially pp. 48-60.

'nKoch, Frauenfrage,158, n. 10.

"Patschovksy- S elge, Q ue l len, 7 4.

"On Baragnon see Gonnet-Molnar, LesVaudois, 17l, n.210.
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These data-which in a study more systematic than mine could be
better organized and compared with respect to various times and places-are
certainlyvaluable. In particular they explain how the rejection ofoaths, typical
of the fundamentalism of the Waldensians and other contemporary sects, kept
them from taking an active paft in the commercial affairs of their cities, as well
as in the political Iife of the emerging communes. Another characteristic of
the Waldensians was to present themselves under false pretenses in order, as

the inquisitors solrTe to lure potential converts. From the disguises chosen, we
can indirecdy deduce that the most cornmon professions were those less likely
to attract attention, such as tailors, barbers, reapers etc. Now it is obvious that
the Waldensian women, whether married or not, shared fully not only the
spiritual experience, but also the social situation of the different groups in
which they lived.

With regard to the second question, in Catholic dogma the
subordinate position of women with respect to men was traced back to
Genesis and its insistence-in Koch's rys1d5-"6n secondary creation and
primary temptation."t" But among the medieval Waldensians, whose
vernacular translation of the Bible placed them in direct contact with the texts,
things should have seemed somewhat different, even though their relative lack
of theological skill did not enable them to create a new dogmatics. FIowever,
their biblical literalism should have, so to speak, alarmed them. If all people,
including women, are equal because they are children of God and thus
brothers and sisters, there could have been no doubt about the equality ofthe
sexes. And the descriptions of the earlyJerusalem Christian community, which
they found in the Acts of the Apostles, should have reassured them in this
regard. I have deliberately chosen the expressions "should have" and "could
have," which are normally hypothetical, because what I am saying here is not
explicitly documented in the sources. Violante points this out indirecdy with
regard to the Patarines; "The fact that the Scripture texts were brought to the
attention of the laity (even though it was clerics who did the reading and

commentary) should certainly have had considerable influence on the
mentality and spirituality of the Patarines from Milan."'' On the other hand,
the Catholic sources contain far more accusations than acts of recognition,

"'stephen of Bourbon and the Anonl,rnous of Passau among others; see

Patschovsky-S elge, Quellen, 17 , 47 and 7 5 .

'"Koch, La donna, 260.

slviolanre, I laici,667 .
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treating the heretics, for better or for worse, as guilty of "false holiness," "false
piety" and even "false poverty,"" Still, in rare cases, more positive notes
appear here and there among the web of accusations, such as those we find in
the Anon).mous of Passau." But while the testimony is certainly beautiful, it
tells us nothing about the morals of the women, unless, as is likely, the
Anonyrnous generically includes the members of both sexes in his words.

The situation among the Cathars was very different. They did not
have a single dogmatic system. While for the absolute dualiss, as Koch says,

"woman appeared as an instrument of the evil to tempt the good," for another
more moderate group, "Eve was not the temptress, the origin of sin, but it was
sexual desire..., created solely for the special purpose of tempting Adam."
Later it is irnagined that "the good God had two women" with whom he is
said to have had sons and daughters, that 'lheaven is peopled with other
women..., imagined as purely spiritual." This idea resembles that of St. Paul,
who says that in the kingdom of heaven "there are neither men nor women...,
but all are like angels, that is, without earthly sexuality." Koch concludes: "At
the same time this view was the theoretical basis for the equal worth and equal
rights of women in the Cathar sect, since the difference between men and
women existed only in their passing and corruptible body, not in their soul."'n
Given this context, we can better understand certain of Koch's theses, which
at first seem contradictory. The principle of absolute continence and the
condemnation of marriage, far from denigrating women, exalts the heavenly
nature common to both sexes. The same is to be said about "disdain for the
carnal element in libertini561"-2nd here Koch gives a bill of objectivity to the
Catholic sources usually accused of lying about their adversaries-because
"since neither men nor women can sin below the belt..., the fundamental
equality of men and women" is asserted.t5

Of course none of this can be true of Waldensian morality, free as it
is from any kind of Gnostic or Manichean speculation and based solely on the

"See G. Gonnet, Sul Concilio d.i Verona, irt Bollettino della Societi di Studi
Valdesi no. 140 (December 1976) 28-30.

"In Patschovsky-Selge, Quellen, 74, where r-he Anonlrmous of Passau

mentions, among the ways of recognizing the heretics, their good morals and their
concise and honest speech.

toKoch, La donna, 260-63.

"rbid.,267 .
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New Testament, even though the reminder that humans will be asexual in the
kingdom of heaven,'o or the attraction of purely spiritual marriage as practiced
in certain early Christian communities," may have had some influence on
relations between the sexes.

Finally, with regard to the third question, the theory of the tres ordines

was being formulated in the centuries prior to the thirteenth. Variously
expressed from one author to the another, these ord.ines show at first glance the

essentially hierarchical nature of the societas Christiana, not only lay, but
ecclesiastical as well. According to Ch6lini," the theory seems to have been
formulated around two New Testament themes, often with an intermixing of
elements: the parable of the talents (Mt 25:14-27) and the comparison of the
Church to the human body (1 Cor 12:12-30), but with this special detail.
Thanks to Alcuin, added to the gifts of the word and wisdom were those of
riches, administration, arts and crafts; and, thanks to St. Boniface, added to the
various members of the body was the soul.Just as in the body there is only one

soul but many members distinguished by their functions, so in the Church
there is only one faith but many dignities, each characterized by its own
ministratio or service, for example the ordo of the poor along with that of the
rich, and the ord.o of the young along with that of the old. "And so," concludes

Ch6lini, "we see the shift of an evangelical and spiritual metaphor toward a

social and political theory." Therefore "an established social fact" becomes

identified with "a providential plan, inasmuch as social functions were part of
the dona Dei.""

Later, this time thants to St. Augustine, we arrive at a simplified
schema of the ord.o trinas, based on the three different situations in which

people will be surprised to find themselves at the last judgment (Lk 17:34'36
and Mt 24:40-41), or based on a typological interpretation of the three figures

of Noah, Daniel and Job, mentioned in the book of Ezekiel (14:14). Noah is
said to s)rmbolize the doctores or those responsible for the Church who labor

"in the field," Danielthe continen e, or contemplatives who remain "in bed,"

'ncal 3,38 and Col 3:10.

t'See lCor 7:5.

'). Ch6lini, Les laics dans la soci€ti eccl|siastiqae carolingienne,in I laici,23-50

"Ibid., lo-ll.
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and Job the coniugati who are occupied "in grinding."'" The addition of the
married to this schema is very important. In Ch6lini's words, it represents the
addition of marriage seen as "the sacrament of the laity par excellence."''

At the same time, along with the three orders of ecclesiastical society,
the other three orders of civil society also become important. These are the
lratlret or "wise men who advise," the bellatores or "soldiers who defend" and

the hboratores or "craflsmen who minister," according to the Cistercian monk
Alger of Clairvaux, whose formula is inspired by Plato." Toward the end of
the eleventh century, thanks to Bonizo of Sutri, there is a move from a

threefold to a twofold schema in which there are the two societies of clergy
and laity." Briefly however, the schema that more than any other contributed
to the hierarchization of the two societies was the ordo trinus of monks, clergy
and laity, which we find in Theodulph of Orleans."* To this triple distinction
there was apparendy added a kind of fourth order, that of the Pauperes Cbrixi,
sometimes made up of widows, orphans and all the other poor. Within this
group, in opposition to t}re 'organic' theory of the ordines, there seems to have

arisen a true class consciousness within lay society."

The situation is easy to understand if we keep in mind that the
famous three orders were fixed: no one was allowed to pass from one to the
other, much less mix them together. More serious was the question of the

"royal priesthood" of the laity, which came to the fore at the time of the
Patarines. Peter Damian, writing to the prefect of Rome, Cinzio, practically
admitted that every Christian is a priest through the grace of Christ, echoing
well-known passages from the Petrine letters (1 Pet2:5,9). But by this time
the text of the canon, taken-as Fonseca recalls'o-from a letter of St. Leo the
Great, was being established. It said that "except for the priests of the Lord let
no one dare to preach, whether monk or layman, no matter how much
knowledge he may boast of."

""See Congrr, Les laii's,85.

"Ch6lini, Les laits, 45.

"Congar, Les laics,90 and99.

"Ibid., 96.

'uch6lini, Les laits, 32.

"'rbid,.,42.

'oFonseca, Discorso di apertura,g, n.23, and 16, n. 45
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Given all that has been said above, we can also understand how the
advancement and emancipation of women-as they were manifested in both
an orthodox and heteredox sense-were destined to deal a mortal blow to the
hierarchical organization of a society based on faed ordines. Lay people, men
or women, who might head a fraternity of monks or begin to preach and even

celebrate the sacraments, have already crossed the line between the ordo kicalis
and the ord.o clericalis. Congar recognized this, for at the end of his study he

writes, with regard to the popular religious movements tlat began with the
Pataria of Milan:

By reason oftheir inspiration and profound logic, they stand opposed to t}re
system af lrdines as a fixed structure. They tend toward a Church of brothers,
independent of secular structures. In this sense, they not only criticize
st:uctures from the Constantinian era; they also reject monastic or clerical
privilege with regard to perfection and the aita apostolica. Indeed, they even go
so far as to reject the hierarchical priesthood. In any case, they represent
many crossings of the boundaries'set up by the orilines. M*y men and
women who belonged to the aulgas, often to the class of 'weavers,' and who
were ig'norant and illiterate, began to theologize, demanded to read the
Scriptures themselves, debated with the prelates who questioned them,
desired to preach, resisted men-at-arms or took up arms themselves...."

But Huyghebaert is also correct when he concludes his contribution
in Mendola by saying:

Wrc are entided to speak of emancipation, especially if we mean to afErm that
women became conscious, more deeply than before, of the originality of their
spiritual life. Throughout antiquity, and even long after, women were subject

to men to the point that they had no meaning of their own save with
reference to them: they were the wives and the mothers, when they were not
the playthings of men's passions. Today the ideal of virginity and continence,

preached with such insistence by the Church, is bearing fruit. Women have

discovered their spiritual autonomy, their Christian destiny that makes them
equal to men."

"Congar, Les lai)cs, 1 I 5-16.

"Huyghebaert, Les femrn es, 3 86.


